1. A.) Who was Lincoln’s School teacher in New Salem? B.) What object in the museum did he own?
   a. ______________________
   b. ______________________

2. Who Wrestled with Abraham Lincoln in New Salem
   ______________________

3. One of Lincoln’s famous cases was the Almanac Trial. Who was Lincoln defending during this trial?
   ______________________

4. What rail splitting tools would date back to the New Salem years?
   ______________________

5. What farming tools does the museum display that would have been used in New Salem?
   ______________________

6. While living in New Salem Lincoln served in the State Legislature. What was he given for his service in the State Legislature?
   ______________________

**“Upon the subject of education, not presuming to dictate any plan or system respecting it, I can only say that I view it as the most important subject which we as a people can be engaged in.”**

~*Abraham Lincoln*

March 9, 1832 First Political Announcement